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prise end air James Douglas arrived on Sat
urday. From iSffWi Westminster we learn

U

# ÏWlg Stifisjr Cutest, 3^$5¥5?
jËWn BBijywTBU|*i to the standard is devotion to one’s The Anuoal Pie-nio for the benefit of the
gafcur^ Juiv 31 1869 ** country. ‘Continue as in the past, charitable fond of the Victdrra Fire Depart- that forest fires prêtait to a great extent along
Saturday, July 3!, 1869 „d you Will mu.nt.iu that «ilit.rw spirit b„ „redl, 0, lbd b.„t, of ,t„ F„,„. _E, *

^uJEEsfEt i F™*——"
cident has given rise to it and that tbe Del°?8 Company’s Engine House at one teijBgraph cable has rewarded the repairers 
nothing calls for a display of the mill- O’olock on Saturday afternoon, and from by breaking in two, both ends going 
tary apirit, its tone cannot be dentned „ marched with their fine band to the hoard. There mast be some chemical agent
“eminently pacific.1’ The silk manufac- heautifol piece of ground known as Medina’s jo the vicinity of the disputed islands thgt 
Inters of Cdyentry have petitionedPar- Grove; than which no belter place oouid corrodes or rota the cable ; or psrbapa the 
iianrent ■for - relief. iffiêÿ wàBTli câs- havaUMn^chosan tor ttropnrpose. Arrived" Trsqtréht tireakfag of the caBTe is 'Nature’s 
toms dttty imposed Upon foreign manu» at the ground, the agile fetiows Were soon ptotëst against annexation. Very likely....7. 
factored Silks, to protect the home-made everywhere exerting themselves to make the Fine fat salmon from the Fraser were sold on 
Ita'ritnm WaS ap,P°lnt?d t0 krrangments as complete as possible for the Hudson Bay Go’s wharf, on Saturday, at $1

granting the prayer, but as Mr. Bright tbat arraDBemenla °f th® k,“d ne er of Europe had but the chance ! ....The le-
said; to knock off the duties on other more P8r,«>‘a‘.8Ucb entertainment» than on gal gentlemen ot this city have formed a 
articles, if found advisable. The Lon- Saturday last. The platform for dancing waa Law Society and elected Hon. Mr. Bing 
don limes lately had to publish an er- aD improvement upon any that we have seen President ; Hon. Mr. Drake Vice President; 
ratntn to a notice of a religious certimtiny devoted to Terpsiohorean enjoyment, in and J. F. McOreight, Esq., Treasurer. ...The 
saying thàt the Word “malefactors»’ being nicely covered with an awning, to steamship Moses Taylor sailed for San Fran- 
should have been “male actors.” which variegated lamps were hang, the lat- cisco at 10 45 o’clock on Saturday morning.

ter when lighted producing ^uite a fine of* The last man’ (there’s always a last 
feet. The band was also quite superior to went tearing along Eeqeimalt road about ten 
some wehave Bed the misfortune to listen to minutas after the steamer bad passed Fie- 
lately, and aided in a great measure to maké guard Light, and of coarse remains bebiod. 
the àflair a real scene of enjoyment, We no* 
ticed among those on the ground the Ad
ministrator of the Government, Chief Justice 
Needham, Mrs. Needham, Miss Needham,
Sir James Douglas and daughter, Captains 
Edye and Mist, Royal Navy, and other 
prominent persons. Tbe gamea were pro
ductive of some remarkable feats of muscu
lar prowess, and the races created great fan, 
oar worthy Mayor and His Honor the Chief 
Justice distiogaiching themselves to the great 
delight of tbëir lusty competitors, in the va
rious exorcises, although neither of the 
former gentlemen carried off a prize. The 
refreshments were provided by MoNilie and 
Piper in their several departments, and o 
course these names are sufficient guarantees 
for the excellence of the materials provided.
In the evening a number of the 
tured, in company with the juvenile portion 
of the visitors, betook themselves fo their 
omes, leaving the stage clear tor the young 

people of both sexes, who continued to tarn

Wu fle-Mc.
British Colombia.

From the Montreal Gazette.
We have received a Liter from a well 

formed correspondent at Victoria British 
Columbia, under date Jane 3d, from which

make the following extract :__“I
not written for some time, for the simple re^ 
son that nothing baa occurred worth writing 
about for many months past—everything be 
mg unutterably dull, do little raio ' 
has fallen this winter in tbe

European Mail Summary» we
The

The latest mails from South Africa 
bring ns the news that there numerous 
-claimants for the great nighty-two 
carat diamond recently found and 
valued at £30,090. Eighty persons 
declare that in December last they ne» 
gotiated a secret arrangement with 
Waterboer, chief of the Gricuas tribe. 
He transferred to them all his Claims. 
They assert that the diamond referred 
to was found in Waterboer’s country, 
and have procured an interdict on 
the gem in the Supreme Court until 
their claims Were settled. The owners

over-
. . °r snow 

miuiog country
tbat it is feared the mining operations will 
be material.y checked. Agriculture, however 
has made rapid strides during the past years 
but there is ample room for lurther enterprise8 
even without a protective tariff, so long as 
we are obliged to send out of the colony near
ly half a million dollars per annum for the 
purchase of farm produce from Oregon and 
California. Tbe Legislature recently’passed 
a very liberal mining law, doing away wj,j, 
all leases and governmental restrictions, and 
giving a grant of tbe land necessary on proof 
of bona fide working. Capital! la in San 
Franci oo have turned their attention to the 
matter, and have invested io coal mines 
on the Island. The question of coofederaton 
will come up again during tbe next session 

man, of the council. Io tbe last session there was 
a majority against tbe scheme of two to one 
—principally gained by tbe votes of official 
members. Unless the Imperial Government 
express their opinion in favor to the Governor 
here, I fear the official vote will go against 
the measure for another year. The farming 
interest is afraid of the almost free trade in 
grain, &o., which will be the result of the 
Canadian Customs prevailing here. But in 
one thing all are agreed, tbat the present sys
tem of government is unsuited to us.” Our 
correspondent adds tbat he himself is iu fa
vor of Confederation, if fair and reasonable 
terms can be obtained. 1 

If the Dominion is ever to hold rank as a 
northern nation it must stretch across the 
continent end have access to tbe Pacific 
ocean, The thick seulement of the fertile 
belt in tbe newly acquired territory will have 
a most powerful iufluence on this question— 
in fact will determine it, as for a Very impor-

A Low Trick —Several hois,. d,. "a *

nuded of bridles while their owners were That here will be, and thot in the immedi- 
enjoying themsslves at the pio-nio. In one ate future, a dense population settled on the
instance, an unknown sealliwag stole the ItV'rc ^hdM78t!d- 'D ,he favorable climate of 
„• a v. -a, » , 6 the North West is not a question which inrems and bridle from a horse, leaving the our minds at least, admits of a doubt; and 

remainder of t e harness intact. It must be things move very quickly in these days on 
a. mean, low spirit that dictates tricks of tbia continent. In this view, tbe great coal
this character, and whether the articles were ^P0!118 at Ya.QCOavcr l8land and Nova See- 
foL.n • • . . lia, the termini of the shortest and. fortaken in joke or earnest, tbe parties, when reasons, the best railroad line across tbe 
discovered, ought to pe punished. tinent, with magnificent porta oron bo h tbe

_ „ ——-------- ;----------— ddeans, upon the moat favorable line of travel
lax Camp Meeting.—About 350 ladies, between tbe east and tbe west of the hemis- 

gentlemen and children have congregated at phtre, seem to point at some future day to a 
Maple Bay for the purpose ot takiog paft in ?.reat commerce, which will pass through
ttie1 Wesleyan Camp Meeting They came {?.00lr“1;,.l A th,ok P°P°l*'ioo of the Red 

. _T , “ , ' f.. Iney came River territory would settle tbe question of
from Victoria, Nanaimo, New Westminster, the railway. And the deposits of coal at the
ahd the country districts ; Nanaimo s.ent points we*have named, and its large quanti»
40 to the eceneL Tents are erected in the l'ea m the centre ot tho continent would seem
•t* w <“ ■*■■■■■n..* .i» .or.
shippers, and religious exercises are held at These are the dreams 'of the future. We 
staled periods of tbe day. cannot^ say how toon the facts will come,

c. „ • , ... i . -.i ~~ , The pfiysical and Climatic conditions are
»XBCtmoN.—leh-yst-alts, the murderer there, but tbe energy of rran is yet to be 

of Wm. Ttobinson, was hanged Saterday in lourd. And we have in the immediate pre- 
front of the police barracks Tbe condemned *° dea* wittl what is. This, from ail

made an effort 'to address his people ”®°Unt8rT b’?™ bee° able t0 Batber>in VaB' 
j , « uis people, couver Island is not in the most satisfactory

who pressed around the gallows ; bat bis state. The Government and legislative
voice was choked and his sentences onintel body ere, we understand, mostly composed
ligible, He was banged shortly after 7 °* °®rial persons, without much reeponsi-
o’clock and seemed to suffer liiils or no bi,lt^ t0 Jbe Pe?P,e» while they consume a 
n»tn it , •? i 00 considerable ponioo of tbe revenue, which is
pam. The lesson will prove a salutary one high for the population. They, it appears
to the Indians. from tbe letter of our correspondent, are not

Tt,* i , rr o d „ willing to change, for them, tbe pleasant
Th* name of the late U. S. Revenue Cut- state of things; while we have heard from 

ter Joe Lane has been changed to H. M. another source that a considerable portion of 
Hutchinson (head of tbe firm ol Hutchinson lke Peopl® would be glad of annexation to 
Kobl & Oo.j She is a beautiful little vessel 68-rL8,^0™'be tbraldhom- ,

-r ■"”«> Mr. to.ph AriSSSffÇSJTK
Bosoowna, the purchaser, advertises that believe one good road bas been, in a great 
she will have immediate dispatch for San Parl constructed, on tbe British Columbia
Franc soo, carrying freight and paeseogers. elde ’■ and ,be Canadian Government are

-------------- ----------------- 8 going to make n summer road to tbe Red
Fir* Buckets—Mr. William Dslby, of River territory. The progress of population 

Tates street, is making from Island leather .t'11 ba,r® 10 determine the question of fur-

i*,V“krh' “• - »' “» “■ wSrr; terr::;tu „ „
j& Ladder Co. Thesj buckets will be ex- greatly important that- British Columbia 

tremely useful in the hands of the truckmen should act io_unison with the Dominion, and 
in holding flros in check until the arrival of a,dtifS ,here 18 60me question if tbe Colonies 
the eneines 00 ths Pacifio wil1 remain British ; and this,

6 1 *____________________ we repeat, would be a serious if not^a fatal
Eeturninq Officer.—Hon. A. T. Bushby bl?” t0 the future independence of tbe Do» 

has been appointed returning officer for the “ini<)n* 11 ia io thia v*ew that the question

7Z£::W~ c°°°-
Thb Moses Taylor’s freight was brought 

from Esquimau by the steamer Otter. It 
comprises about 175 tons of general 
ohaedise.

Tot U S 8 Pensacola is datly expected to 
afrivé here from San Francisco. We are 
nnable to state her day of sailing from tha 
pbrt. ■___________

The decision of the Chief Justice in the 
soit of Dnisol vs. the B.O. & V.L Mill Co. 
is expected to-day.

The Gussie Telfair probably connected 
with the Pacific from San Francisco at As» 
tbria on Suoday.

of the diftmohd assert that it was foond
Theon British territory at Leith.

Friend of tie Free State ia responsible The death of the Britiih Columbian 
for the story that the diamond was not ought to convince even the most ob- 
foand in either of those places, bat has tuse or prejndicéd person that Victoria 
béen in possession of the Kafir or Hot" Is nnable to support two daily news- 
tentât doctor (from whom it was obtain- papers. We experience no feeling of 
ed by Niekerk), for the last ten or exultation in chronicling the demise o 
twelve years, and by whom it has, dur- onr cotemporary. On the contrary, w 
ing that time, been constantly used as should be glad were the city in a sttffi- 
toovergoed, or for purposes of Kafir ciéntly prosperous state to support 
WitCbcràft. There were twenty more half-a-dozen journals. Backed by abili- 
diamonds recently found in the hands ty, money and influential friends,
Of different persons at Cape Town, ootemporary, after an existence of a 
However, when^it became known that little over four months, has shared 
the above interdict was served, not a the fate that many journalists have 
single individual could be found to own met before him in this Colony. Prior to 
that be bad one. The correspondent the Columbian removing to Victoria 
of The Graff Beinet Herald writes there ventured to* predict for it a financial 
are reports of another diamond larger failure ; this prediction waa accepted 
than the eightyntw© and a half carat as evidence on our part of a desire to 
one having been found in South Africa, ‘frighten off opposition/’ and we have 
The offer of justice to Ireland is a'ready since held our peace and patiently 
producing its natural effect. The Or« abided tbe issue. We do not think 
angemen are marching about Ulster in that the friends and supporters of the 
Luge armed bodies, and threaten de- Columbian can be taxed with insincerity 
monstrations for July so serious that They were misled by highly-colored and 
Mr, Chichester Fortescue promises erroneous reports concerning the profits 
watchfulness, and if necessary repres- of tbe printing business, and have.them- 
sion. The CatBolics however, take no selves suffered financially for their 
umbrage, «tod their best organ, the credulity. It might be advisable io the 
Dublin Evening Post, exhorts them to future, however, if, before counselling prizes-:— 
take none, even in July, but to abstain any person to embark in a similar eh- 
from all interference, not out of con-* ter^tise, people were to inquire

b,n.t °“*.of good-humor and for" closely into the truth of idle stories that

a,.
oaths as Regent of Spaips and has ap- lenll0n- What prudent business man 
pointed General Prim Premier and wOqfd himself engage in any ebter-
MiSistSr of War. General Prim tells prise without first carefully weighing o,t .Pr]ze‘ 5eDDedy di8taDoe 2tift 9ioches 
the Cortes he shall suppress disorder his prospects ? And how much more 2nd Humber “ 25 8
whh firmness, 'aye, even with cruelty ’ careful ought he to be in proffering to la, P - T**"® ”ü"
and will make any economies bat such ,, ® . . F , 6 1st Prize, Kennedy distance 19ft
as are sure to be unprodactive. More- ano,tber advioe baSed nPon Mto or
over, the State must 'obtain ‘pennies ma«oions rumor—particularly when the ______ _______
which do not cost other pennies to get.*» person advised, in the event of failure, 1st Prize, Kennedy distance 21ft sinebes 
That is interpreted to mean that the would involve not only himself but those 2od “ Pas® “ 20
Gbvernment will propose new taxes in- 
sfad of further joahe, but it may also
nteafr that it wifi increase existing taxes. yTtite law is sopposed never to be vin- 

Spectator says it seems that the dictive^ and its machinery is pat in 
prosecution.' of the defendants in the f , . KOverend Gurney case ia likely to fail tl0p a8«inst malefactors to furnish an 
through. The prosecutor, Dr. Thom «ample that will deter others from the 
being already a beâvÿ loser, is unwiL commission of crime. It is folly for 
lity; or tiflàtilë to d^p6hd more money, med to cry out against tbe public exo- 
anxI aPPlied td ‘be Tr®aaury to carry Oution of Indian criminals. Example is
Hr, Thom ti^en requested the Court of ^Vtir^b™g, and the greater the number 
Queen’s Bench to let him prosecute in °i satires assembled to witness the exe • 
person; but the Court declined, dread*
ing, no doubt, the muddle into which lay hé gdaranteed our settlers, 
prpsedutors are apt to bring their cases.
Dr, Thom, therefore, who'îü fact repre- 
eetits the public in the matter, will be „ _
compelled either to drop the prosecd* witnessiag executions, and the
lion, or continue it languidly and un- m I effect of the example woold be 
willingly. The argument of tbe Tress- lost on the tribes, because they could 
ury doubtless W, that if Government niever bo bro ught to believe that their 
prosecutes in this case it ought to prose- trieud'yras not still alive. We hang a

rr N-r;rthat national misfortunes justifying even ^ ; J ^ ^ ‘ ^ Priday (afier having made the round of tbe
Parliamentary inquiry followed this. Monday July 26 oaad and being well received at every port)
failure, and were, it is believed, pro- Naval Items.— H M.S. Zealous, after lney were received by Messrs Spalding, Bate 
duced by it. Thorough investigation leaving Payta, Peru, under steam fdr Gallic, and Bryden. In tbe evening, onboard the 
becomes, therefore, of national, and encountered a heavy gale and was three 8feainer Wilson G Hunt, tbe party were 
not merely of private importance, days in making 100 miles ; falling short of entertained at dinner, at which Mr Seward 
A meeting Wrs held lately in London coal, she pat back under sail to Payta and other gentlemen made short speeches 
wav1” th5! Presidêncy ot tbe prince of where H.M.8. Ringdove, Reindeer, Cba- enlogixingthe geographical position of Pnget 
Yates, to concert measures for doing r,bdis and Boxer were inspected by Admiral Sotmd and propheoying for it a great future.

scientific^ man o/this7 g°eneïation-®he Ba8tinge’ 8Dd ,he Charybdis and Boxer Mr Seward proposed the health of the Qaoeo, 

la’e Dr. Faraday. It was decided to “ai,ed. immediately for this station.... The ' ?°Terei*D ,ady of ^®at fritainv 
open a subscription list,-no subscrip- Caméléon is expected here honrly ; the Franklyu preposed tbe.health of the Presi- 
tion to exceed five guineas,—and to ap- Boxer and Charybdis in the equrae of a fort- dent of the United States, which
poijjt a committee to consider the best D'8ht or three weeks.......H.M.S. Satellite eP0Qded to by Mr Consul Francis who also
mode qfëffécting this purpose, which is will be caulked and sail from this station toae,ed Mr Seward. During the day Mr 
likely, it is sai'd, to aesume the form of shortly alter the arrival of tbe Camelotai, and Seward Visited the; works of the Nanaimo 
a monument in StV Paul's Cathedral, will go1 for home in a twelvemonth with - the Coal Company, descetiding into the pit and 
Thtachtif feature of the meeting was a flyingsquadton....Tbe Scylls, nowattaohed expressing himsetf greatly pleased with what 
ve^touehing and eloquent tribute to to tbe flying squadron; will remain on this ka ia* therei The party wèht oti board the 

by a distinguished alatio„. Active on Frida, night, and sailed for Sitka
KtlX-i J2S5MÎ d *■>-ru»
if he had beien horn in England. The doomod men be placed on board H. M. the quickest time on record between the two
Emperor Napoleon on June 24th ad- s* Sparrowhawk to-day, conveyed to the P0rt8~dre hours and ten minutes,
dressed such ot the soldiers at Chalons epot where the blood of their victims cries Ttt» . „
as ithd served in the Italian war. He aloud for vengeance, and there hanged in the r* i To on ^«8 street, between 
bade them “keep always in their hearts presence of the whole tribe. A detachment * 7 d Governmenl’18 perfectly 
the remembrance ot therr battles/’ for of marines from H. M. S. Satellite und*,; P°”er'Dg« P»8”» by, to escape anfiooaiion, 
the “history of French wars is the his- Lient. Wright, will accompany the éxnedi b° d tbeU noto® and hùrrF on a8 the place
tory Of the progress of civilization.»’ tion to preserve order. expeai- were plague-stricken. When do tbe Sani

tary Committee commence operations ?

South Saanich.—The hay oroj> is all in 
and is a heavy one. The barley is being 
harvested ; the yield is light. Root crops,
generally, are a failure for want of rain. The 
wheat looks poor and thin. Fires are rag
ing on the East and West roads, and the 
corduroy hear Simpson’s is burning, and tbe 
road has sank three feet. The road party 
dre encamped about balf-a-mile from tbe cor- 
duroy, and tbe road will be repaired to day. 
A fine bridge has been built at Sandy Hill. 
The bridge and grading are creditable to Mr 
Titus the contractor.

onr

we

more ma

man,
con-the fleeting hoars to profitable account'until 

midnight warned, them to desist. The Firer 
men’s pic-nip will impress onr citizens with 
the fact tbat these useful members of so
ciety are not to be beaten at anything.

The following is ;a list of 'the games and

i

standing junp.
1st Prize, Zeigler 
2nd “ J Madden

distance 10ft Sinches 
10 4more <<

running Jhtgh jump.
1st Prize, Croekford height 4ft 2inohee 
2nd “ ' > Fisher . '•

PUTTING light stone.

mao

2nd “ J Madden 
tossing the caber

t* 18 6in

dependent upon him in ruin ? THROWING LIGHT HAMMER.
1st Prize Robertson distance 94ft 
2nd “ Wilson “ 62 lOio

THROWING HEAVY HAMMER.
1st Prize, Robertsou distance 57ft Sinches 
2nd “■

mo-

Keunedy
FOOT RACE, 300 YARDS.

X’t Prize, Zeigler ; 2nd Prize, Louis.
In this race Hie lion. Chief Justice Need

ham ran tbe full 300 yards and contested 
stoutly for the laurel:

51 9

on t

Bovs’ RACE.
1st Prize, Durham ;cution the greater the security that can

Seeing
believing with an Indian. Build the jail 

fences high and exclude every native

2nd Prize, Harris.
SACK RACE, 100 YARDS.

1st Prize, Carrie ; 2nd, Baker.
A Lieutenant of H. M. S. Satellite and 

Mr. Fell. Bade an attempt at this race, bat 
the maladresse of the first and the ponderous 
weight of the latter left them far behind.

BLIND RACE, 100 VABDS. 
1st Prize, Norris ; 2nd, Currie.

A gentleman, in the course of a journey in 
the West, one day suddenly descried a 
a country tavern, id the porch of which sat 
ope of thé oldest White-haired men he had 
ever seep, crying like a child. In answer

*5» 5
taring thé bar-room the traveler discovered 
another and much o'der man behind tbe bar, 
whom bp addressed : “You seem to have 
some troobie here, stranger. Your son in. 
forms me that you hâve whipped him.’* 
‘Yes,.'rejoined the landlord, excitedly, “I

and slotting him. I bad to interfere, stran
ger.

Empite it attifkoting seribaè attention. _ 
Essohpa the faptory men, are* working on fear

Gangs of medi priowl about the streets as»

8®!W!2S%SBE5SS!:UmVersil dissàtisfàetitià' reigns' throughout 
the entire tectioa of eeuntry.

mer-

wae te-

rrs■ I I -MM

that'Btmpidhomely1 ■ experteriéfhaà largely

gaœasnwaar.-SSâ^
:homelj expedeaM,”

asssteF&isetBr

In

neatly relied upon for effecting a s” nd an™ permanent ,, 4 6™.ver fellow personated the
eryeiptiaaf gout and le®a.tèe, aod 4*rt&, and fcoently died in pos- 

of the estate, leaving i. to children

gtoat vigor,

over-

• cr.

—
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SPECIAL TO E

Bubrard Ini.b] 
ter day at Stamp’s 
Charlton, they tal 
Sydney. Sailed j 
morniiig, bark Da 
The fire is ttill raj 

Chilliwack, Jd 
flourishing ; the sa 
favoral le for farm 
ed anffitbe grain b| 
about jen days. I 
ranches there ha 
Timothy hay made 

New Wbstmini 
run of salmon alii 
titles are being pn 
dry, and fires ragiil 

The sloop Maritj 
Union, Capt Bainj 
trips between herd 
seem to be doing w

From the B|

■"Lopez Island, 
cable from iFidaj 

Rock yesterday, 
then we came Wa 
grappled it in Ion 
raised it and uude 
get a slight curre 
Scant to work, thd 
battery being verd 

between that plea 
We will get a prod 
teat the cable, if i 
will be made by t 
cable will be raise 
Weather calm, sed

Seco

Rosario Strait 
the cable was ton 
commenced raisin 
coming in very mu 
ohefing against tij 
cable parted agd 
pez Island and did 

portion we bad c 
menced raising fr 
breaks again it is j 
cable. It will nod 

before commnoioai 
all the cable requid 

return to Victoria 
are still raging flen 
and South, and bet 
laud. It seems the 
Telegraph Compad

DELAYEI
Eai

Memphis, Ju( 
was shot in front 
afternoon by Die 
tion of a family j 
duration, which j 
the killing and c 
persons.

ïfce Chinese Lt 
10 o’clock The 
and composed cl 
land owners ir 
8&W

The Finance d 
favor of a joird 
society, with cm 
pal cittes, promis! 
tion to aV omigj 
elsewhere»

The Transports 
ed that em'grantj 
the Pacific States 
of 50 and over, fd 
Hongkong to Sad 
to $100 each. j 

Kim Orr, a Cq 
two years in thi 
Louisiana, addrj 
and stated that ol 
now in the Wesi 
distress prevails 
selected with pro! 
ed to describe tbd 
of the Chinese, a 
adapted to the J 
the products of d 
ways similar to 9 

Mr. Koopmansl 
also addressed thj 
that his hense hi 
to California, wl 
engaged in me 
work. They ard 
^110 per day, id 
can be induced td 
month, but cad 
cheaper in Chij 
contract they coal 
per month.

.One of the 
Alexandria held d 
to see whatsbouU 
members who vj 
ticket in the r! 
Church Treasure 
and was remove!
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